
YEAR 7 HOME LEARNING RELIGIOUS EDUCATION WEEK BEGINNING 4TH MAY AND 11th MAY 

What is the learning objective for this fortnight? 

Lesson 1: To be able to identify, describe and explain can describe some of the Muslim views on 

the afterlife. To be able to analyse passages from the Qur’an and explain how these passages 

impact on Muslim beliefs in the afterlife. 

Lesson 2: To be able to describe what reincarnation is and explain some of the main Hindu beliefs 

about life after death, including the idea of the cycle of samsara. 

How long should I spend on work in RE this fortnight? 

Aim to spend 1 hour 20 minutes on Religious Education this fortnight – you can split this up into four 

20 minute sessions.  

What should I do if I complete the work early? 

There are some EXTENSION activities at the end of this document which you could complete once 

you’ve finished all of the work.  

Where can I find the resources for this fortnight? 

Brine Leas Website; Portal; Click on either the Microsoft Logo or the Apple Mac one; Type in 

Username and Password; Click on remote desktop; Click on This PC Go to (x) students; Read only 

folder; Home Learning folder; Year 7 folder; Religious Education folder; wkbeg4th May folder and 

wkbeg11th May folder 

Lesson 1: Title: What do Muslims believe about life after death? 

On lined paper, or in your exercise book write the date and title and complete all activities. 

Starter Activity: Copy and Complete the gap fill activity to remind yourself of some of the key 

beliefs of Islam. 

 

Use the feedback sheet to check your answers. 

 



Activity 2: Read and copy down the KEY IDEA given below 

Belief in life after death is one of Islam’s Six Articles of Faith. This means it is an essential belief for all 

Muslims. Muslims refer to the afterlife as ‘akhirah’.  

Activity 3: Below are 5 information paragraphs on key subtopics about Islam and the afterlife. 

Make mind maps on the key points of each of the 5 topics – ANGELS, HELL, HEAVEN, DAY OF 

JUDGEMENT, ALLAH.  

For example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION SHEETS 

 

 

 

 

 

Described as a garden in 

the Qur’an 

HEAVEN 

Called Jannah in Arabic 

People who have lived 

good lives  

Is seen as paradise 



 

Activity 4 – Quick Recall – Answer the questions  

1. Who is in charge on the Day of Judgement? 

2. Who is judged on the Day of Judgement? 

3. What does Jannah mean? 

4. What do the ‘recording angels’ do? 

5. What is heaven described as in the Qur’an? 

Use the feedback sheet to check your answers. 

Activity 5: The Qur’an is the most important source of information for Muslims. Read the quotes 

below from the Qur’an. Explain what you think each quote is saying about Muslim beliefs in the 

afterlife. 

Quotation 1 

 

Quotation 2 

 

Use the feedback sheet to check your answers. 



Lesson 2: Title: What do Hindus believe about life after death? 

On lined paper, or in your exercise book write the date and title and complete all activities. 

Starter Activity: Recap Activity – complete the knowledge quiz questions. 

 Q1. Copy and complete the grid below by filling in the correct key word or definition: [4 marks] 

 
Q2. When a Catholic Christian dies with unconfessed sins, where they go? [1 mark]  

Q3. In the Bible, John 14:6, it states that “Jesus said ‘I am the way, the truth and the life, no-one 

comes to the Father except through me.’” In your own words, explain how this quote would 

support Christian beliefs in life after death. [2 marks]  

Q4. Which of the following is the Islamic term for the afterlife? [1 mark]  

a) Tawhid  

b) Qur’an  

c) Akhirah  

d) Zakat 

Q5. Which of the following is the Islamic term for Heaven? [1 mark]  

a) Jahannam  

b) Akhirah  

c) Sawm  

d) Jannah  

Q6. In Islam, what is the name of the two Angels who question the souls of the dead about which 

religion they have followed? [2 marks]  

Use the feedback sheet to check and correct your answers. 

Activity 2: Read and copy down the key idea below. 

Unlike Muslims, Hindus do not believe in a single Judgement Day, heaven or hell. Instead, they 

believe in reincarnation. 

 

Activity 3:  Draw a table, with three columns, with the headings; 

• Statements about death that you think Hindus would agree with. 

• Statements about death that you think Hindus would not agree with. 

• Statements that you think are not relevant either way 

 



Put each of the statements below into the relevant columns  

1) Hindus believe death is the end – when you are dead, you are dead. 

2) Hinduism is a religion that believes in peace. Many Hindus believe in never using violence 

no matter what situation you are in. 

3) The Hindu holy book is the Bhagavad Gita. This is where Hindus get many of their beliefs 

from. 

4) Like Christians and Muslims, Hindus believe in heaven and hell.  

5) Hindus believe in many different Gods such as Shiva, Ganeh and Krishna. 

6) Hindus believe that the soul (atman) lives on after the death. The body however, does not 

live on. 

7) Hindus believe that in the future there will be a day of judgement. Everyone will rise from 

the dead and be judged by God. 

8) Hindus believe in reincarnation. This means that after you die, you are reborn into another 

body and have another life. 

9) Hindus believe that people are constantly being reborn and dying. Though you may think 

this is your only life, it may actually be your 100th. 

10) Hinduism is one of the oldest religions on Earth. It started in India thousands of years ago. 

11) Most Hindus are cremated. This means that their body is burnt. Many Hindu families scatter 

their relatives ashes over water. 

12) Hindus believe in karma. This means if you live a good life you will be reincarnated into a 

better one. This will not happen if you live a bad life. 

Use the feedback sheet to check your answers. 

Activity 4: Quick recap quiz – aim to answer the questions below without looking at your notes 

Qu 1 What do Hindus believe about violence? 

Qu 2 What is the soul called in Hinduism? 

Qu 3 What does the word reincarnation mean? 

Qu 4 What does the word cremated mean? 

Qu 5 What does the word karma mean? 

Activity 5: Using the information boxes on the next page, complete one of the activities from the 

list below – foundation is the easiest, then higher and challenge the most difficult. 

 

 

 



INFORMATION BOXES 

 

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

‘For the soul there is never birth nor death. Nor, having once been, does he ever cease to be. He is 

unborn, eternal, ever-existing, undying and primeval. He is not slain when the body is slain.’ 

- Bhagavad Gita 

What do you think this quote means?  

 

What do you think this quote means?  


